Stora Enso in China
PLANET OR PLASTIC?

18 billion pounds of plastic ends up in the ocean each year. And that's just the tip of the iceberg.
POWER OF A TREE
The renewable materials company – our target

Everything that’s made with fossil-based materials today can be made from a tree tomorrow.
30 countries, 26 000 stories

• A leading provider of renewable solutions
• Some 26 000 employees in 30 countries
• Sales in 2017: EUR 10.0 billion
• Shares listed on Nasdaq in Helsinki and Stockholm
创想你将拥有职业高速成长的动力

You are the opportunity

THE RENEWABLE MATERIALS COMPANY
Stora Enso Road in China

1985
Stora as Majority shareholder of Suzhou Mill

1995
Plantation started in Guangxi

1998
Sales company in Hong Kong

2002
Asia Pacific Headquarter moved to China

2003
Feasibility study of Guangxi Industrial Project

2006
Suzhou Mill divested

2007
Corenso Foshan established

2008
BoD’s investment decision to Guangxi Project

2009
Stora Enso Road in China

2011
New PE coating plant and BCTMP production line in Beihai Mill

2012
Acquired Inpac and establish JV packaging company (renamed as China Packaging in 2017)

2014
Divest Corenso

2016
Beihai Mill started up

2018
Consumer Board China established

5116 employees in China by Sept 2018

Shares in China Packaging increased to 90 and a new factory in Jia Shan

China Packaging’s New factory in Wujin and new Innovation Center in DG

5116 employees in China by Sept 2018

Stora Enso in China

Asia Pacific office in Singapore

10/31/2018
Stora Enso in China
Stora Enso Businesses and Operations in China

**China headquarter and sales offices**
- China HQ in Shanghai
- Sales offices in Shanghai, Beijing, Guangzhou & Hong Kong
- MA team in Hong Kong

**Dawang Mill**
- 170,000 tons of magazine paper
- Using recycled / virgin fiber

**China Packaging**
One-stop packaging solution
- Focus on consumer packaging
- Serve for international brand-owners
- Multi production sites
- Innovation centers

**Consumer Board China**
- BM 450,000 tons of consumer board
- 200,000 tons of BCTMP
- 80,000 tons of PE coating
- LPB, FBB, FSB, CUK
- Raw material from 82,590 ha sustainable plantation with eucalyptus as main species

* Total investment in China reached USD2.2 B by end of 2017

Production sites
Plantation
Offices

* Images and maps illustrate production sites, offices, and plantation locations in China.
You are the opportunity

创想你将紧握
职业专业成长
的机遇
Business unit: Stora Enso Consumer Board China

Mill site

Plantation
Major Products of Beihai Mill

**LPB**, Liquid Packaging Board is made from bleached and unbleached chemical pulp and CTMP pulp. LPB is polymer coated and/or alumnifoil-laminated for long shelf life beverages.

**FBB**, Folding Box board, for demanding cigarette packaging applications is made of bleached chemical pulp and bleached CTMP. To achieve the high quality surface required pigment coating is applied.

**CUK (CKB)**, Coated Unbleached Kraft is mainly made of unbleached chemical pulp. To achieve a white surface, it may be coated with mineral pigments, sometimes in combination with a layer of bleached fibers under this layer.

**FSB**, Food Service Board is made from bleached chemical pulp and small amount bleached CTMP (10-15%). The board is polymer-coated and used for paper cup production for hot and cold beverages and for food and non-food packaging.
Business unit: Stora Enso Dawang Mill
Business unit: Stora Enso China Packaging

- Stora Enso China Packaging offers wide range of renewable packaging for consumer electronics, food, pharmaceuticals, fast food, liquor and wine, cigarette, healthcare food, art-craft, cosmetics and etc.

- Multi-site production in main regions of developed areas in Northern, Eastern and Southern China.

Our competences
- Creative concept design
- Structural design
- Graphic design
- Material development
- New technology
- Sampling & testing
- Project management
- Engineering optimization

Our products
- Sales carton
- Master carton
- Manual (UG)
- Molded fiber insert /box
- Label & sticker
- Bag & Wrapping foil

Our value-added services
- Trucking & transportation
- JIT warehouse
- Kitting & assembly
Sales of biomaterials in China and Asia Pacific
Solutions for various end-use applications

Our Supreme, Perform and Select grades are transformed by our customers into all kinds of paper, packaging and tissue.

Our Care fluff grades are mostly used for the manufacturing of hygiene products such as diapers and feminine care products.

Our Pure dissolving pulp is used for the production of viscose fabrics, but also in applications in the food and pharmaceutical industries.

In addition to pulp, we also produce various by-products such as Lineo™ (kraft lignin), Tall Oil and Turpentine, used as raw materials in the adhesive and cosmetic industries among others.

China and Asia Pacific accounts for 29% of total sales of division Biomaterials.
Sales of Wood Products
Industrial components by Stora Enso for various end usages

Window components
Door and door frame components
Moulding components
Components for other joinery and modified wood
#storaensoGROW
#youaretheopportunity

To get a sense of what the GROW Global Trainee Programme is really like, check out the Stories section to hear what our trainees have to say about it.
Are you a recent graduate wanting to develop within a leading global renewable materials company?

• The GROW Trainee Programme provides world-class training and permanent positions for around 30 recent graduates each year. As a trainee on the 18-month programme, you will complete projects for Stora Enso’s top management, embark on a 3-month assignment abroad, participate in a leadership training programme at a top-ranked business school and have a personal mentor at Stora Enso.
  - Eager to pursue a management career
  - Holding a relevant university degree to match one of our trainee positions
  - Proficient in English
  - Willing to travel
  - Less than 3 years of working experience after graduation
  - Motivated, development-minded, and up for a challenge!

• http://www.growatstoraenso.com/
Recent open positions in China

• **Contact of HR: Alex Zeng, +86 779 2583122**
  - Engineer trainees, 10, Stora Enso Beihai Mill
  - Forestry trainee, 6, Stora Enso Guangxi Plantation
  - Sales trainee, Shanghai

• **Contact of HR: Anna Ge +86 21 6335 3500**
  - Sales Manager, Intelligent Packaging China North/South, Stora Enso China
  - 2 positions ,one for North, another one for South
  - Process Manager, Stora Enso China Packaging, Qian’an
  - Sr. Quality Manager, Stora Enso China Packaging, Qian’an